
ROGOZ AUDIO ANTI-VIBRATION BASES 
BW40MKII 

   
BW40MKII anti-vibration bases have a sandwich structure. The base structure has been 
tuned by means of special blending of alloy and high-fiber-content steel and carbon 
polymers.The anisotropic properties of the materials used and the differences in their 
surface densities (tensile and compressive stresses) allowed the desired damping 
characteristics. Available finishing colours are silver or silver-gold. 
  
The mats put under the CD player or valve amplifier ehhanced the effect. The sound 
became clearer and more focused. 
(,,Hi-Fi Choice”, nr 03/2013) 
 
What improved in particular was the sound energy. Perhaps that is why I had an 
impression of abundance of everything – both high and low frequencies, mass and 
space. The sound grew and became more refined. 
("High Fidelity”, nr 111/2013) 
  
  
After placing the amplifier on the platform with the BW40MKII interfaces beneath the 
Ayon footers, everything became more abundant. It was a truly interesting experience. 
Listen to the component on a classic rack shelf, then on this system where the platform 
and footers work together. This would persuade any doubter (or more precisely, 
someone with inadequate knowledge) that products reducing vibrations really do change 
the sound of supported devices. The difference is big, a zero-one kind of difference. What 
improved in particular was the sound energy. Perhaps that is why I had an impression of 
abundance of everything – both high and low frequencies, mass and space. The sound 
grew and became more refined. 
("6moons.com", August 2013) 
  
  



 
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION 

 sandwich structure (alloy metals, high carbon content steel, carbon fiber.); 
 overall height: 18 mm; 
 diameter: 40 mm; 
 overall weight: 133 g; 
 operating temperature range: 40oC to 80oC; 
 maximum load for a single base: 13,75 kg; 
 maximum load with three bases: 41 kg; 
 maximum load with four bases: 55 kg; 

  
APPLICATIONS 

 CD players; 
 Analog gramophones 
 DAC (Digital to Analog Converters) 
 Power amplifiers 
 Integrated amplifiers 
 Preamplifiers 
 Loudspeakers 
 Anti-vibration platforms 

  
 


